Front Range Source Café
“Locally grown, sustainable choices for board members”

Reservations are required! Before you eat, you must make your own significant gift and participate in planning to ensure the organization’s financial future.

Appetizers
Make thank you calls
Attend events and house parties (in person or virtual)
Speak at your house of worship or school about the organization
Bring friends to events (in person or virtual)
Forward e-mails and news links to friends
Connect friends on Facebook or Twitter with your organization

Main Course
Sign appeal letters
Serve as a donor “testimonial”
Give friends a tour of your organization’s facility (social distant, if necessary!)
Ask for a gift to the organization for a birthday, wedding, or holiday gift

Dessert
Host a house party or virtual event
Connect the organization with contacts you have in business or philanthropy
Join the executive director or staff on personal solicitations
Let your friends know you’ve put the organization in your estate plans
Recruit businesses as sponsors
Lead a group of volunteers to plan a fundraising drive

This Month’s Special: Ideas for a COVID-19 Menu
Write thank you notes
Make thank you calls
Provide testimonials about the organization – video and written
Hold small gatherings of friends – Zoom Happy Hours!
Share news about the organization through social media